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Abstract
This study attempts to determine express bus drivers’ attitudes towards traffic
safety and inappropriate driving behaviour while on the road. Using a quantitative
method, a total of 184 express bus drivers were involved in the survey. Findings
have shown that there was a relatively positive relationship between express bus
drivers inappropriate driving behaviour and attitude towards traffic safety.
However, the magnitude was low as other factors that have not included might
have a contribution to the relationship. Bus drivers’ experience of being summonsed
have shown significant different inappropriate behaviour and attitude towards
safety. However, for accidents involvement, it appears only to have a significant
difference in inappropriate behaviour. Which depicted that experience of having
accidents does not have influence in attitude towards safety. This study concludes
that special needs of behaviour modification through intervention programme
dedicated to express bus drivers was important in order to reduce road fatalities.
Keywords: inappropriate driving behaviour, attitude towards traffic safety, express bus
drivers
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1.

Introduction

Malaysia is well-known for its development of transport networks and efficient rail
links. In Malaysia, public bus service is normally preferred due to its cheaper cost
and the better coverage of areas compared to other types of public transport such
as trains and air travel. Types and features of bus operation services are designed
according to local needs. There are seven types of bus classes which include express
buses, stage buses, charter buses, mini buses, feeder buses, worker buses and
school buses.
In Malaysia, express buses are operated by private companies such as Sani Express,
Transnasional Express, and KKKL Express on the basis of scheduled and unscheduled
services. Express buses services are popular for personal reasons, holiday travel
during big celebration holidays such as Eid and Chinese New Year. Other than that,
Malaysian express bus services are also used for business and working purposes.
The operation service of express buses in Malaysia is available 24 hours. Some of
the bus services, especially for long distance travel the services are operated during
wee hours (Norlen, Muhammad Fadhli, Ilhamah, Zarir Hafiz, Mohd Rasid & Wong,
2009).
Unfortunately, the problem has risen due to the increase of accidents involving
express buses recently. In 2012, 131 accidents of express buses were reported
where 62 of them were fatal (Royal Malaysian Police, 2012). The most tragic
accident was reported in November 2014 where the accident occurs at Genting
Highlands which involved 37 passengers were killed. Speed and brake problem were
identified as one of the causes of accidents (MIROS, 2014). This incident has grown
concern especially the public where the issue of the reliability of using public
transport and the effectiveness of enforcement bodies were questioned. Therefore,
bus safety ought to be considered as one of the important issues for Malaysia.
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1.1

Literature Review

Many types of research have shown that attitudes have been revealed to be
significant predictors of driver behaviour in high-income countries and have also
been to identified indirectly affect involvement in traffic accidents (Iversen &
Rundmo, 2004; Iversen, 2004; Rakauskas, Ward, Gerberich, & Alexander, 2007).
Attitudes through their influence on the formation of intention, have been
theoretically and empirically linked to behaviour outcomes (Ajzen & Fishbein, 2005;
Marcil, Bergeron, & Audet, 2001). In Belgian study, an affectively positive attitude
towards speed limits has a positive impact on self-reported behaviour. Attitudes
appear to have both a cognitive and an affective component, that each plays a role
in the formation of behavioural intention. (Pelsmacker & Janssens, 2007).
Not many researches have been done on attitudes and behavioural among express
bus drivers towards traffic safety in Malaysia. Therefore, this research is carried out
to determine express bus drivers’ attitudes and behavioural as contributing factors
to road accidents in Malaysia.
Drivers’ Attitudes
The cognitive component, which refers to the mental process of perception,
conceptions and beliefs about the attitudinal object, in this case, about traffic
safety. The affective or emotional component, which collects all those emotions and
feelings that stimulate traffic safety, for example; those subjective reactions of trust
and distrust, like and dislike, among others. Dohmen, Doll and Feger (1989) and
Jaccard (1981) perceived attitudes as learned predispositions to respond to a
specific target, in either a positive or negative manner.
According to Cardno (1955), attitudes as a predisposition to respond to a social
object, such as a person, group, idea, physical object, etc., in particular situations;
the predisposition interacts with other variables to influence the actual behaviour of
a person. Thus, attitudes are assumed to provide a way of understanding behaviour
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(Kahle, 1984). Finally, the behavioural component is related to expressions of
behavioural intention or action, behaviour that represents the tendency to act or
resolve in a specific way (Santillan, Garcıa, Castro, Abdala, & Trejo, 2012).
They have been several studies in the literature reporting on bus drivers’ attitudes
toward traffic safety.
Due to stressors which exist in the work environment of the bus driver, such as
heavy traffic conditions, inflexible time schedules, interaction with passengers and
crowdedness, etc., both cognitive and physical workload dramatically increase. In
order to reduce the impact of these stressors, apart from the organisational
improvements, workspace of the bus driver should be properly designed (Tse, Flin,
& Mearns, 2006).
Another study conducted by Asiamah, Mock and Blantari (2002), the results have
shown that majority of bus drivers expressed an understanding of drunk driving was
a significant risk factor for accidents even though their general practice was drinking
alcohol before the start of work. They have unanimously stated that drinking causes
relaxation, releases their inhibitions, and increases their confidence on the road. It
helps them to socialise, and they enjoy the taste. However, every group listed more
problems associated with alcohol than good points, usually beginning with
“hangovers”, addiction, “accidents”, and deaths.
The relationship between attitude and behaviour has been subject to considerable
debate. However, a meta-analysis by Kraus (1995) showed that attitudes generally
predict self-reported behaviour. This is also the case in the area of road safety,
where some studies have identified a relationship between attitudes and selfreported driving behaviour (e.g. Chan, Wu, & Hung, 2010; Iversen, 2004; Armitage,
Norman, & Conner, 2002; Marcil, Bergeron, & Audet, 2001).
Another study conducted by Ma, Yan, Huang and Abdel-Aty (2009) whereby risktaking attitudes were found to have significant effects on the inappropriate driving
behaviour. Among these, only the specific attitude scale of “attitude towards rule
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violations and speeding” has positively direct effect on risky driving behaviour with
0.52 and 0.60 respectively, which means that when measure of the attitude scale
increases one unit, measures of the aggressive violation and ordinary violation
behaviours would increase 0.52 and 0.60 units respectively. In addition, it was also
found that two scales of risk perception, “likelihood of crash” has indirect effects
0.12 and 0.14, and “concern” has indirect effects 0.13 and 0.15 respectively on risky
driving behaviour through the influence on the attitude towards rule violations and
speeding. The results indicate that drivers with a lack of concern about traffic risks
and with a positive attitude towards rule violation and speeding tend to be at high
risk of crashes.
In a survey of Norwegian drivers regarding attitude towards traffic safety, an ideal
attitude is an attitude contributing to the safe behaviour. From the survey, a total of
11% of the respondents reported ‘non-ideal’ attitudes related to rule violations and
speeding. Only 3% had ‘non-ideal’ attitudes related to the careless driving behaviour
of others, and 4% related to drinking and driving. These results indicated that
despite positive attitudes toward traffic safety issues, there are potentials for
improvement, especially related to violations of rules and speeding (Iversen &
Rundmo, 2004).
In relation to drink driving, studies have shown that attitudes towards this
behaviour are linked to self-reported drink-driving (Freeman & Watson, 2009;
Greenberg, Morral, & Jain, 2005) and that compared to community samples, drink
driving offenders to hold more positive attitudes towards drink-driving (Baum,
2000).
In Malaysian context, a study conducted by Mohd Rasid, Fuad, Ilhamah, Mohamad
Suffian, Noor Faradila, Siti Atiqah, Wahida, Zarir and Muhamad Sahrul (2013) on
evaluation of SHE COP practices of a bus operator practicing one-man operation
during Ops Bersepadu Chinese New Year 2010, the results have shown 46% of the
buses travel faster than the maximum permissible speed on the highways (90 km/h),
and all the maximum speed exceed the highway speed limit for buses. Additionally,
the categories of Inappropriate Driving Behaviours (IDB) as observed during the
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study. Picking and dropping passengers outside of assigned terminals, sudden
braking, overtaking at prohibited areas, tailgating, the use of a mobile phone,
changing lanes without signal, and dangerous overtaking are the seven highest
categories.
Driving Behaviour
Moreover, they were evidence where presence of enforcement activity will affect
driving behaviour. For example, a case of Community Based Programme (CBP) in
Putrajaya have shown that the proper helmet wearing rate was twice higher during
the enforcement programme (Mohd Soid, Isah, Ghani, & Saleh, 2012).
The above finding is consistent with findings by Isah, Mohd Soid, Ghani and Saleh
(2012), which seatbelt wearing rate was increased from 42% to 58% during the
enforcement programme. The likelihood of seatbelt wearing among car occupants
was one time higher during enforcement programme.
Taking a quantitative approach, the principal aims of the study were:
i.
ii.

to identify and describe the driving behaviour and attitudes among express
bus drivers; and
to investigate how express bus drivers’ attitude towards traffic safety were
related to their driving behaviour

Thus, it was anticipated that the link between attitude towards traffic safety and
driving behaviour would be further explained.
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1.2

Objectives of the Study

The general objective is to determine express bus drivers’ attitudes towards traffic
safety and inappropriate driving behaviour while on road.
The specific objectives of this study were as follows:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.

1.3

to determine express bus drivers’ inappropriate driving behaviour;
to determine express bus drivers’ attitudes towards traffic safety;
to examine the correlation between express bus driver’s attitudes
towards traffic safety and inappropriate driving behaviour;
to determine the correlation differences between express bus driver’s
experienced involving in road accidents and experienced being
summonsed on attitudes on traffic safety; and
to determine the correlation differences between express bus driver’s
experienced involving in road accidents and experienced being
summonsed on inappropriate driving behaviour towards

Limitations of the Study

Due to the hectic schedule of express bus drivers, this research unable to collect 400
respondents as planned earlier since research assistant dedicated for data collection
was one person.
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2.

Methodology

The research utilised quantitative research methodology, and survey method will be
applied in this study. The instrument used to collect the data was questionnaire. The
following outlines the data collection process:

2.1

Sampling

The sampling technique of this study is using purposive sampling which based on
express bus driver with a valid driving license. Purposive sampling is a sampling
technique in which an experienced individual selects the sample based upon some
appropriate characteristic of the sample members (Zikmund, 2003). Data will be a
random sample at selected main bus terminals. The terminals were basically chosen
based on the main terminal as it the main route connecting the regions.

2.2

Sample Size and Site Selection

The respondents of the study were among express bus drivers. The study targeted
400 respondents representing the sample size. However, only a total of 184
respondents were successfully interviewed.
The location was selected within Klang Valley main bus terminal. The site chosen
was Klang Sentral, Terminal Bersepadu Selatan and Hentian Duta.
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2.3

Instrument

The questionnaire will consist of several components which are:
i.

Demographic measures
Respondents will answer questions about age, education, marital status,
total driving experience (year), driving experience in the bus company as a
bus drivers (year), weekly driving time (hour), annual mileage
(kilometre/hour), number of crashes and traffic offences (financial
penalties driver by police due to violation of traffic regulations) in the last
three years.

ii.

Driving attitudes
Drivers’ attitude items were analysed: level of agreement associated with
30 road safety issues and level of agreement with five existing or new
impaired driving countermeasures (Butters, Mann, Wickens & Boase,
2012). Respondents were specifically asked: “Please tell me how agreed
you are about each of the following road safety issues, using a 5-point
scale where 0 means you are strongly disagreed and 5 means you are
strongly agreed”.

iii.

Inappropriate driving behaviour
This behaviour was assessed from the observed findings in Mohd Rasid,
Fuad, Ilhamah, Mohamad Suffian, Noor Faradila, Siti Atiqah, Wahida, Zarir
and Muhamad Sahrul (2010) study as these unsafe behaviours can lead to
accidents. The subscale consisted of 16 items which were given a score
from 0 (Never) to 5 (Very often) depending on how frequently each
respondent had experienced the behaviours while on duty.

iv.

Data analysis and adjustment of questionnaire items
Depending on the results of the pilot study, an adjustment of the
questionnaire items will be done afterwards prior to data collection.
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2.4

Data Analysis

Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 will be used to analyse the
data to correlate the express bus drivers’ attitude towards traffic safety and
inappropriate driving behaviour.
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3.

Results and Discussions

3.1

Express Bus Drivers’ Characteristics,
Experience and Crash Involvement

Driving

The respondents of the present study were a random sample of the Klang Valley
express bus drivers with a valid licence. They participated in a questionnaire survey
carried out at selected terminal bus. The response rate was quite low. The final
sample comprised a total of 184 respondents; with the majority of them were
males. They were on average 44 years of age. Most in the group, 71.7% had a
secondary education, 21.7% were primary education and the remaining tertiary
education.
Table 3.1.1 Respondents’ distribution

Item

n (%)

Item

Gender

n (%)

Marital status

Male
Female

184 (100.0)
0 (0.0)
Age (years old)
16 – 25
1 (0.5)
26 – 35
42 (22.8)
36 – 45
58 (31.5)
46 – 55
63 (34.2)
56 and above
20 (10.9)
Driving experience (years)
5 years and below
57 (31.3)

Single
Married
Divorced

21 (11.4)
160 (87.0)
3 (1.6)
Race

Malay
Chinese
Indian
Others
Education level
No formal education

10
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2 (1.1)
19 (10.3)
0 (0.0)
4 (2.2)
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6 - 10
29 (15.9)
11 – 15
17 (9.3)
16 – 20
36 (19.8)
More than 20
43 (623.6)
Estimated working days/Schedule
1 – 3 days
3 (1.7)
4 – 6 days
150 (81.5)
7 – 10 days

31 (16.8)

Experienced being summoned
Yes
50 (27.2)
No
134 (72.8)

3.2

Express Bus
Behaviour

Primary
40 (21.7)
Secondary
132 (71.7)
Tertiary
8 (4.3)
Estimated hours of driving/day
8 hours and below
157 (85.3)
9 -16 hours
27 (14.7)
More than 16 hours
0 (0.0)
Number of summons received within
the previous 3 years on traffic charges
when on duty
5 summons and below
45 (95.7)
6 summons and above
2 (4.3)

Drivers’

Inappropriate

Driving

As can be seen, Table 3.2.1 shows the categories of Inappropriate Driving
Behaviours (IDB) as reported by the express bus drivers. Generally, majority of them
admit that they have not done any of this behaviour while driving. However, from
the table there were 5 style of driving that approaching score 2 (which means did
particular behaviour in seldom manner). These were (i) weaving; (ii) Harsh braking;
(iii) the use of a mobile phone; (iv) Picking and dropping passengers outside of
assigned terminals; and (v) smoking while driving. These unsafe behaviours can lead
to accidents.
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Table 3.2.1 Inappropriate driving behaviour

No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

3.3

Driving behaviour
Weaving
Harsh braking
Using hand phone while driving
Picking/dropping passengers outside assigned terminal
Smoking while driving
Overtaking at prohibited areas
Tailgating
Sleepy
Queue jumping
Changing lanes without signal
Red-light running
Overtaking at double line
Use of emergency lane
Overtaking dangerously
Driving under influence alcohol
Taking nonprescription drugs

Mean
1.71
1.65
1.61
1.59
1.53
1.38
1.29
1.24
1.17
1.16
1.11
1.11
1.08
1.04
1.01
1.01

Express Bus Drivers’ Attitudes towards Traffic
Safety

Based on the 30 items measured for drivers’ attitude towards traffic safety, this
item was grouped into 6 groups of violations; 1) attitude towards rules violation; 2)
attitude towards speeding; 3) attitude towards SHE Cope practice; 4) attitude
towards driving under influence (DUI); 5) attitude towards tailgating; and 6) attitude
towards overtaking at prohibited area. They are required to answer this item based
on their level of agreement 1 (strongly disagreed) to 5 (strongly agreed).
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Table 3.3.1 shown the mean score of express bus drivers’ attitude towards traffic
safety. These results suggest that most of the attitude were positive for attitude
towards tailgating (Mean, SD: 2.09, 0.520), attitude towards SHE Code practice
(Mean, SD: 2.20, 0.531), attitude towards DUI (Mean, SD: 2.25, 0.426) and attitude
towards rules violation (Mean, SD: 2.38, 0.662). In contrast, for attitude towards
overtaking at prohibited area (Mean, SD: 2.51, 0.846) and attitude towards speeding
(Mean, SD: 2.99, 0.735), both portrays a negative attitude among express bus
drivers.
Descriptive statistics showed that attitude of speeding has the highest mean of
agreement (Mean=2.99≈3, SD=0.735). This indicates that express bus driver was
more prone to speeding which means negative attitude. The attitude was reflected
in the percentage of agreed in the following items: 7) It is acceptable for an express
bus driver to drive a little faster than the given speed limit (50.0%); 8) When road
conditions are good, and nobody is around driving 100 mph is ok (71.7%); and 10)
Given speed limit is too low, thus leading to violation of the speed limit among
express bus drivers (56.5%).
Meanwhile, the lowest mean of agreement was attitude towards tailgating (Mean,
SD: 2.09, 0.520). This illustrated that the overall response to this question was
positive. It was shown on the percentage of disagreed in the following items: 22) It
is acceptable for an express bus driver to tailgating another vehicle closely as long as
it is not endangering (84.8%); 23) Tailgating other vehicles is not a serious problem
among express bus drivers (72.3%); 24) Express bus drivers who are skilled can
tailgate other vehicles closely as along as it does not lead to accidents (92.4%); and
25) Express bus drivers who are getting fined by authorities due to tailgating other
vehicles are considered unlucky (64.7%).
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Table 3.3.1 Express bus drivers’ attitude towards traffic safety
No.

Item

Disagree

Agree

Neither

Attitude towards rules violation (Mean, SD: 2.38, 0.662)
1

Many traffic rules must be ignored to ensure traffic
flow

72.9

22.2

4.9

2

Traffic rules must be respected regardless of road
and weather conditions

16.9

78.3

4.9

3

It is acceptable to drive when traffic lights shifts from
yellow to red

63.6

30.9

5.5

4

Taking chances and breaking a few rules does not
necessarily make bad drivers

56.6

35.9

7.6

5

It is acceptable to take chances when no other
people are involved

65.3

27.1

7.6

6

Traffic rules are often too complicated to be carried
out in practice

61.4

29.4

9.2

Attitude towards speeding (Mean, SD: 2.99, 0.735)
7

It is acceptable for an express bus driver to drive a
little faster than the given speed limit

44.0

50.0

6.0

8

When road conditions are good and nobody is
around driving 100 mph is ok

25.6

71.7

2.7

9

Punishments for speeding should be more restrictive

44.0

50.0

6.0

10

Given speed limit is too low, thus leading to violation
of the speed limit among express bus drivers

34.2

56.5

9.2

14

It is reasonable to drive faster than the given speed
limit

58.7

29.9

11.4

Attitude towards SHE code practice (Mean, SD: 2.20, 0.531)
11

It is acceptable if I drive a bus for more than 8 hours
a day

56.0

33.1

10.9

12

I have to ensure that I get rest after driving for 4
hours continuously

7.6

90.2

2.2

13

I have to ensure that there is rotation of drivers on
my duties depending on the determined
destinations

9.7

87.5

2.7

It is not an offence for an express bus driver to use a
mobile phone while driving the bus

77.8

22.2

0.0

15

14
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Attitude towards DUI (Mean, SD: 2.25, 0.426)
16

I would not drive a bus after taking alcoholic drinks

16.9

82.0

1.1

17

It is acceptable for an express bus driver after taking one or
two glasses of alcoholic drinks

95.1

3.3

1.6

18

It is acceptable for an express bus driver to take medicinal
supplements to increase stamina or to reduce sleepiness

86.4

8.3

5.4

19

Consumption of alcohol while driving is not wrong provided it
does not lead to the level of being drunk

96.7

3.3

0.0

20

I am aware of the amount of alcohol I take and stays below
the legally approved maximum alcohol level in blood
(BAC 80 mg)

78.3

9.2

12.5

Attitude towards tailgating (Mean, SD: 2.09, 0.520)
21

I am aware that tailing a vehicle too close can increase the
chances of being involved in an accident

10.3

85.8

3.8

22

It is acceptable for an express bus driver to tailgating another
vehicle closely as long as it is not endangering

84.8

12.0

3.3

23

Tailgating other vehicles is not a serious problem among
express bus drivers

72.3

22.8

4.9

24

Express bus drivers who are skilled can tailgate other vehicles
closely as along as it does not lead to accidents

92.4

4.9

2.7

25

Express bus drivers who are summoned/fined by authorities
due to tailgating other vehicles are considered unlucky

64.7

27.2

8.2

Attitude towards overtaking at prohibited area (Mean, SD: 2.51, 0.846)
26

It is acceptable for bus drivers to take some risk to
overtake at prohibited area

71.7

19.6

8.7

27

Overtaking at prohibited area is not a serious offence
among express bus drivers

64.1

30.4

5.5

28

I am a skilled driver and am aware that it is safe for me to
overtake at prohibited area

48.9

39.7

11.4

29

Express bus drivers who are summoned/fined by
authorities due to overtaking at prohibited area are
considered unlucky

55.4

38.6

6.0

27.2

7.0

30

Overtaking at prohibited areas is acceptable as long as it does
not endanger other drivers

15
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3.4

Relationship between Express Bus Drivers’
Attitudes towards Traffic Safety and Inappropriate
Driving Behaviour

The assumption of normality was tested for attitudes and behaviour variable via
Kalmogorov-Smirnov Test and result shown that normality assumptions were
violated (p-value < 0.05). A Kendall's tau-b correlation was run to determine the
relationship between inappropriate driving behaviour and attitude towards traffic
safety amongst 184 express bus drivers. There was a positive correlation between
express bus drivers inappropriate driving behaviour and attitude towards traffic
safety, which was statistically significant (τb = .240, p = .0001). However, the
relationship was relatively low.
Table 3.4.1 Correlation table between behaviour and attitude

Kendall’s tau
Mean behaviour

Mean attitude

Correlation coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Mean behaviour
1.000
184
.240**
.0001
184

Mean attitude
.240**
.0001
184
1.000
184

This finding aligned with the study conducted by Ma, Yan, Huang and Abdel-Aty
(2009) whereby risk-taking attitudes were found to have significant effects on the
inappropriate driving behaviour.
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3.5

Comparison of Experienced Involving in Traffic
Offences and Road Crashes on Bus Drivers’
Attitudes towards Traffic Safety

Since the assumption of normality was violated for related variables, a MannWhitney U-test (non-parametric test) was conducted to determine whether there
was a difference in the experience of being summons for the past 3 years in attitude
towards traffic safety. Results of that analysis indicated that there was a difference,
z = -2.313, p-value < .05 with express bus drivers who have experience of being
summoned while on duty have more positive attitude towards traffic safety than
those who never have the experience. However, as for experience involved in road
accidents, there was no significant difference exist in this type of group, which
indicates that experience of road accidents involvement was not associated with the
attitude of bus drivers.
Table 3.5.1 Effect of experience of being summons and accident involvement on attitudes
towards traffic safety

N

Mean
rank

Yes

24

104.28

No

160

90.82

Yes

51

107.36

Mean attitude
Involved in accidents
for the past 3 years
(while on duty)
Have been
summoned for the
past 3 years (while
on duty)

No

133

86.96

17

MannWhitney, U

Z

Sig.
(2-tailed)

1580.50

-1.135

0.256

2607.00

-2.313

0.021
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3.6

Comparison of Experienced involving in Traffic
Offences and Road Crashes on Bus Drivers’
Inappropriate Driving Behaviour

Then, the Mann-Whitney U-test was repeated to determine whether there was a
difference in accident involvement for the past 3 years in inappropriate behaviour.
Results of that analysis indicated that there was a difference, z = -2.064, p < .05 with
the express bus drivers who have accident involvement while on duty have greater
inappropriate behaviour reported than those who never have accident involvement.
Same results were obtained for those who have experience involved in road
accidents. The results showed that express bus drivers who have been summoned
while on duty have greater inappropriate behaviour reported than those who never
been summonsed.
More studies on the impact of express bus driver attitudes on behaviour were
previously studied by Maunder and Pearce (1998) in Nepal. It was reported that bus
accidents represented a significant component of all road fatalities and injuries.
Between the period of July 1996 to July 1996, 479 serious bus accidents resulted in
365 deaths and further 1751 injuries were reported to the police. Besides, vehicles
and road conditions, driver behaviours and attitudes were suggested as dominant
causes of bus accidents.
Table 3.6.1 Effect of experience of being summons and accident involvement on
inappropriate driving behaviour

Inappropriate driving
behaviour
Have been summonsed
for the past 3 years
(while on duty)
Involved in accidents for
the past 3 years (while
on duty)

N

Mean
rank

Yes

50

112.99

No

134

84.85

Yes

24

113.83

No

160

89.45

18

MannWhitney, U

Z

Sig.
(2-tailed)

2325.50

-3.204

0.001

1361.00

-2.064

0.039
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4.

Conclusion and Recommendations

As a whole, this study shows that there was a relatively positive relationship
between inappropriate driving behaviour and attitude towards traffic safety.
However, the magnitude was low as other factors that have not included might
have a contribution to the relationship.
Express bus drivers’ experience of being summonsed have shown significant
different in inappropriate driving behaviour and attitude towards traffic safety.
However, for accidents involvement, it appears only to have a significant difference
in inappropriate driving behaviour. Which depicted that experience of having
accidents does not have influence in attitude towards traffic safety. This study
concludes that special needs of behaviour modification dedicated to express bus
drivers were important in order to reduce road fatalities.
As a result, the findings of the study can help in the design and implementation of
practical safe driving interventions directed to express bus drivers. These
interventions came in a wide range from legislations and enforcement of traffic
regulations to public education and targeted behaviour modifications (Forjuoh,
2003). The following recommendations are proposed:
i.

Bus company need to participate in government policy and safety
measures in ensuring the journey service is delivered safely to the driver,
passengers and other road users. This includes providing sufficient
training that related to emergency’s handling, behaviour or attitude of the
express bus driver and vehicle handling.
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ii.

Every enforcement activity dedicated to express bus drivers must be
made in order of encouraging bus drivers of transforming inappropriate
driving behaviour to more positive behaviour.

iii.

The bus company should provide more direct incentives or safe driving
reward to improve driving standards among express bus drivers. For
instance, give cash incentives as a reward of acknowledgement to
efficient express bus drivers with a good driving track record. In contrast,
penalties will be given to those with bad performance. This is to ensure
the drivers are given direct rewards for optimal driving performance. This
can instil safe driving among the drivers.
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